
 
 

 

 

 

 

CRITERION 7 

 

 
7.2: Best Practices 

7.2.1 QlM: Describe two best practices 

successfully implemented by the Institution as 

per NAAC format provided in the Manual. 

 

Response: 

Best Practice I 

1. Title of the Practice: Academic Book for student's in Teaching and 

Learning process. 

 

2. Objectives of the Practice: 
Academic Book for students in teaching and learning process will be suitable 

to 

1. Give openings for scholars to “learn how to learn”. 

2. Maximize individual literacy growth, attainment and enhancement in 

results. 

3. Figure positive station for learning and coverage of the right content at the 

right depth. 

4. Give support in enjoying of knowledge and understanding of the course. 

 

3. The Context 

1. It was anatomized that scholars were unfit to get proper structure of the 

Course. 

2. It was bent to give overall study material to scholars with Course Structure 

and Course perpetration. 



 
 

3. Academic Book includes Evaluation guidelines as per university for 

internal and external assessment, Course Structure, Syllabus Course 

Outcomes, Programme Outcomes, Programme Specific Outcomes, Mapping 

of Course Outcomes and Programme Outcomes with justification, 

Teaching Plan, Class test, Assignments, Question bank, Question Papers of 

University. 

4. This helped scholars to overcome their difficulties in understanding the 

Course and recover their confidence and interest in literacy. 

 

4. The Practice 

Academic Book is the tool which has been effectively stationed for tutoring 

and literacy of scholars in council. The Academic book is prepared with an 

end of “learn how to learn”. Academic book is arranged, finalize and 

published before the launch of semester. Academic Book is circulated to 

scholars through Social Media and Library. It provides the information of 

individual Courses in the semester. It serves as an effective tool in enjoying 

of introductory knowledge and appreciation understanding of the course. 

This practice enables scholars to get advanced information of the lecture and 

scholars find sufficient time for reference and tone- study. This will stimulate 

interactive literacy and also promote better understanding, deep sapience and 

in depth of knowledge of the subject. The scholars nurture tone- literacy, 

enhance the position of understanding. It involves the creation of a literacy 

terrain in which scholars are encouraged to suppose precisely, critically and 

express their studies, which they wish to defy and resolve difficulties rather 

than buff over them, it involves constantly covering and reflecting on the 

processes of tutoring and pupil understanding and seeking to ameliorate 

them. 

 

5. Evidence of Success: 

The practice for scholars has worked well for individual literacy growth, 

attainment and enhancement in University results. Positive station for 

learning and Coverage of the right content is in right depth. The scholars 

have developed analytical skills, cognitive skills and an ingrain passion for 



 
 

literacy. The below practice has given a boost for the nonstop enhancement 

of the academic results to give authentic relations between the faculty and the 

scholars. 

 

6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required: 

Problems Encountered: Due to change in University pattern and syllabus the 

faculty needs to take additional efforts to design the academic book. 

Resources Required: Resources were used from College Library, Question 

Papers of Internal and External Exam etc. 

 

Best Practice II 

1. Title of the Practice: Women empowerment to create power in 

students over their own lives, society and in community. 
 

2. Objectives of the Practice: 

Women Empowerment will be able to: 

1. Give self- confidence, self- defense, self- determination and positive 

attitudinal change.  

2. Develop competent and socially sensitive women druggist committed to 

healthcare requirements of society.  

3. Help them to be truly ambitious and to dream for their betterment.  

4. Strengthening legal systems aimed at elimination of all forms of 

demarcation against women’s.  

5. Punctuate the significance of spirituality, health, hygiene and safety.  

Inculcate entrepreneurial station among youthful girls, scientists at the 

foremost so that they can be “job providers” rather than “job campaigners”.  

 

3. The Context  
1. It was profound that woman should be empowered as per need to develop 

them in moment’s world.  

2. Empowered women define their station, values and geste in relation to 

their own real interest.  

3. The practice was initiated to raise self - esteemed and self - confidence of 

women to exclude all forms of violence against women’s.  



 
 

4. Fostering decision timber and their participation in all walks of life.  

 

4. The Practice  
1. In order to empower Women under pupil development cell organizes 

Nirbhay Kanya Abhiyan, Nirbhaya programme, International womens day 

festival etc.  

2. Students perform the activities under Corporate Social Responsibilities like 

Say no to plastic, Say No to Tobacco, Tree Plantation, Cleanliness awareness, 

endowment to village people and village schools sensitize students about 

their role as responsible women of today by participating in NSS camp. 

 

3. Scholars are involved in National Pharmacy Week programme like Debate, 

Rangoli, Elocution, Drawing, Essay, Pharma marketing competition, Sports. 

These leads to emotional, intellectual, social, and inter-personal development 

of women.  

4. Spiritual practices and yoga has stoked the attention power which is 

putatively redounded in boost up of University ranks.  

5. Lectures on women safety are also conducted. The girl scholars are assured 

of their well- being, safety, security and internal health and are encouraged to 

approach any faculty for their grievances.  

6. Educational and motivational addresses and events have been engaged to 

make them know their significance as a druggist in the society.  

7. Efforts are taken by the entire council staff and operation to feed to the 

shaping of the future of scholars in a distinctive manner by furnishing them 

platform to show their gift and bring out their scientific and specialized 

capabilities along with cultivating a genuine inclination towards advanced  

education.  

 

5. Evidence of Success: 

The scholars who enter the Pharmacy education get converted into competent 

professionals with advanced personality traits.  

The change in the geste & communication of the scholars from first time to 

final time is an ample evidence for the success of the programs being 



 
 

organized. Scholars are signed and are set up to be progressing well in top 

companies. They achieve more tone- respect and confidence by their 

benefactions to their communities. Holistic development rather than only 

academic success contributes in creating socially sensitive individualities 

which is a prominent demand of educational institute.  

 

6. Problems Encountered and resources required: 
Motivation & encouragement through awards and prizes. The college has to 

manage within the revenue from student’s admission and deficit being met by 

the college management. 
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